
Here we imprint: This is what your marker might look like:

Questions? We’re happy to help: +49 6659 88-99 
 sales@neuland.com  ·  www.neuland.com/your-marker

The personalized print area 
is next to the marker name  
and measures 35 x 5 mm.  

Specifications:
- Max. printable area: 35 x 5 mm
- Line widths min. 0.1 mm
-  Smallest font size: x-height (lowercase letters

without ascenders and descenders) min. 1.5 mm
-  White or colored print (CMYK). For color printing, 

white is additionally underprinted. 
-  Minimum quantity: 100 pieces, ink colors are

freely selectable

Data Supply:
- Data format: EPS, AI
- Vectorized (fonts converted to paths)
-  For white prints: provide file with fonts, 

logos, etc. in black
- Colors created in CMYK
- Size 1 to 1
-  On request: PDF-X3/-X4, TIF or JPG, 

with min. 300 dpi resolution35 mm
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Print file:

Print area

The smallest font size – 1.5 mm high

Logo: colored 

Text: standard 
print color white

Logo: standard 
print color white

We imprint  
your Neuland FineOne® Metallic

Text: colored 
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Questions? We’re happy to help: +49 6659 88-99 
 sales@neuland.com  ·  www.neuland.com/your-marker

Dear Neuland Marker friends
There’s a basic print on every Neuland Marker by default. 
Your desired motiv can be imprinted on the marker, in addition to the already existing basic print. The basic print  
includes the Neuland logo as well as important information like ink color, EAN code, nib, etc. 

This is already on it: 
Basic print (icons)

Basic print Neuland FineOne® Metallic 
with marker information,  
icons and barcode

The printable area is next  
to the marker name.

Ink color

Is the imprinted marker also available without basic printing?  
No, we currently only offer printing on our markers which contain our basic print.  
This ensures that the color code and type of ink used are clearly identified.

Is there a minimum order quantity?  
The minimum order quantity per marker type is 100 pieces. You can select the ink colors entirely as desired.  
For example 50 x blue, 20 x red, 10 x green, 10 x white silver, 10 x gold 

How long is the delivery time?  
You need your markers by a certain date? Please contact our sales team for a quote with possible delivery date.
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